FEARLESS INK
WRITING SERVICES

Engage, entice, expand
We’re all encouraged to “shop local”.
Growing your customer base depends on solid,
clear, regular communication. Fearless Ink can
help, providing services such as:
Press releases
Event scripting
PSAs
Newsletter copy

Why not “write local”?

Fearless Ink Writing Services is a Cape Cod-based
company providing a wide range of writing and
editing services, committed to promoting and
developing the local businesses, expanding their
reach both nationally and internationally. Hire
someone local -- who cares about YOUR business!

Brochure copy
Advertorials
Direct marketing appeals
Speeches & ghostwritten material
Articles
Mission-specific entertainment

CENTERVILLE, MA 02632
WWW.FEARLESSINK.COM
ECS@FEARLESSINK.COM

WHERE EXCELLENT WRITING
MEETS SMART BUSINESS FOR
OUTSTANDING RESULTS

Business Writing and editing services for all your needs

How can we help you?
Create and maintain regular communication
with your current client base while
expanding to engage future clients through
newsletters, direct mail, articles,
advertorials, and more.
Customize social media campaigns with
Twitter, Facebook, blogging, guest spots,;
keeping up with the newest trends in social
media;
Writing bios, speeches, and support
materials for staff members giving speeches
at civic events and conferences;
Ghost-write books and/or articles;

About Fearless Ink
Fearless Ink Founder Eva Schegulla is
a full-time writer, publishing under a
half a dozen names in fiction & nonfiction. With a vast background in
writing and technical production in film,
theatre, and television, she provides
business writing & editing services to an
international client base. Her
commitment is to excellence &
individuality in the marketplace.

Create Media Kits (print and digital
versions) to help land high profile coverage;

Extensive experience in special events
(award shows, galas, silent auctions, etc.)
and willing to work with company’s event
planners;
Audience development with non-profits
such as the National Marine Life Center,
The Cape Cod Writers Center, The Stage
Director and Choreographers Foundation,
The Guggenheim, The Neuberger Museum,
the Greenwich YWCA, and small businesses
including fiber artists, musicians, writers,
and restaurants;
Per project, rather than per hour rates,
providing a better rate for the client;
Two rounds of revisions included in each
project fee;
Creativity
Reliability
Attention to Detail

Custom design seminars and workshops for
both internal employees and to bring
product knowledge/skill level about services
to a wider public;
Willing to partner with company’s design
team or recommend outside designers;

Commitment
Honesty
Contact ecs@fearlessink.com to set up a
meeting or request a quote.

